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THE TRAN~ISSION OF THE BIBLE 

How reliable is Bible we hold in our hands! How did 
we receive it? Can we trust the English Bible? 
I • :rransmi sslon of text of OT · . 
1941 sensational discovery ln dead sea scrolls. Bee 
gave us a text of OT 1000 yrs ealler than any exlstlng. 
A. Original text written on leathe~ or papyrus from 
Moses 1450 BC to end-of csnon,·400BC. In 600-960 
Massoretes (atradltion_alists) added_ vowels· and accents 
and standardized text, but earliest Heb are 895, 925. 
Earliest printed 1477 (Psalter) and 1488 (OT). 
Why no earlier till Dead Sea? Bee superstitious veneratn 
of copies by Rabbis. When to~ old for use then reverently 
interred. Actually buried in consecreated ground. nut 
when copying Masoretes devised cot11pllcated safeguards. 
Counted middle letter of Penteteuch and Bible; no.times 
letter appeared in book. Everything countable was counted 
Vs divisions in 900 A.D. Chpt in 1244. 
B. Dead Sea. 2nd-1st c. B.C. Certainly pre-70 to escapeRb 
Many fragments and mss representing every OT book ex Esth 
Commentaries, apocryphal books. Isa beautiful and complet, 
Show very few differences bet text we had. 
C. Other ways to get at early OT documents. 
3rd c. B.C. LXX. Some variations but not essential. 
End of BC Aramaic Targums-paraphrases and sometimes 

quotes of OT 
Biblical d"iin early Xnfwrlters like_srigen 240 A.D. Jeromef"s rect trans rom Heb ln 4U A.D. 

II.Transmission of Text of NT 
A. Originals on papyrus prob and couldn't survive. 
But did long enuf to be copies. 
B. ~tore than 5000 copies of all or parts of NT. Brucel 71. 
Some variations but lots of mss to make comparisons with. 
Slmlliarity of sound exwmen or examen Rom 5:1. Repetition 
or omission of a letter. 1 Thess 2:7 etenethemen(n)epioi 
if 1 then we were gentle; if 2 then we were babes (pf). 
Eye wander to same word on ilfferent line.Jn 6:11-He 
distributed to the (disclplbs~ and the disples to them) 
that were set down. 
C. Papyrus. Earliest of Jn 18 150 A.D. 50 yrs after death, 
Gospels,Acts,10 P, Heb. Rev. 3rd c. A.D. 
D. Uncial mss,parchment,sheepskln,vellurn. 4th C Slnalticu: 
4th C Vatlcanus. 5th C Alexandrinus. 
E. Cursive or minuscule 800 to printing. Some better than 
Uncials. Quality, not date impt. 
F. Other. In Ch Fathers. Latin, Syrlac,Egyptlan tr,3rd c. 
Jerome's Vulgate, 400. 
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III. Transmission of English Eext. 
Wycliffe 1382. Follow~ Vulgate as do other RC. 
Tyndale 1525 and. all others seek to get to Grk·· 
·original. Geneva gave us vs div in Eng tbo 
in 1551 Grk 1st. KJ is Byzantine family of 
Grk m"ss. l\evision is Alexandtian and RSV 
is combination. Yet no doctrine affected and 
relatively few texts. 

Concl. Lots of source material and early. 
Work of deciding best t-ext goes on very scienti:!ically. 
Work of trans is dlff and goes on. Great assurance we 
have a pure text. "Ghatever trans suits you, usea 
Bl ble in textual pud ty and good trans won• t prof! t 
unless read and live. 


